
Hamnkroge� I Ängelhol� Men�
Via Marina 12, Ängelholm, Sweden, Aengelholm

https://www.facebook.com/Hamnkrogen-i-%C3%84ngelholm-541787925941501/?
rf=197093716973495

Here you can find the menu of Hamnkrogen I Ängelholm in Aengelholm. At the moment, there are 13 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Hamnkrogen I Ängelholm:
Meal type: Lunch Price per person: kr 100–200 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 Recommended dishes: Filé

Oscar, Kebabtallrik Parking space Plenty of parking Parking options Free parking lot, Paid parking lot read more.
What User doesn't like about Hamnkrogen I Ängelholm:

Ordered an entrecote medium rare, where a thin slice is served grilled on the surface and raw on the inside.
Unfortunately had to ask them to fry it (which usually means a new piece, which is correct) we get back exactly
the same slice of entrecote including chewed.piece! Laid out in exactly the same way as it was served, and as it
left us. Still not medium rare. How difficult is it, oops it went wrong but we'll fix... read more. The restaurant and
its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on

the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. WiFi is available for free. The Hamnkrogen I Ängelholm from
Aengelholm provides courses that are typical for the entire continent of Europe, It's possible to chill out at the bar

with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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�s� dishe�
FISH

Schni�e�*
SCHNITZEL

Sush� menu�
STARTER

Indischer nachtisc�
HALWA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
PASTA

PIZZA

FISH

TOSTADAS

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�

MEAT

BACON

SEAFOOD

GARLIC

PORK
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